
ELMWOOD-MURDOCK VS. HUMB-TR-STEINAUER DATE: 10/09/15 

  

Score by quarter:  1 2 3 4  FINAL 

Elmwood-Murdock  12 14 14 0  40 

Humb-TR- Steinauer 0 7 6 0  13 

 

Highlights: 
1

st
  Quarter    (E-M):         Blake Lutz scored on a 7 yard run.  

           (PAT failed.) 

 

  (E-M):          Blake Lutz scored on a 2 yard run. 

           (2 pt. conversion failed.) 

 

  (E-M):          Blake Lutz scored on a 4 yard run. 

           (Lutz kicked the PAT.) 

 

2
nd

  (HTRS):      Novak scored on a 9 yard pass from Schafer.             

                            (Schafer kicked the PAT.) 

  

  (E-M):          Tyler Oehlerking scored on a 7 yard run. 

            (Lutz kicked the PAT.) 

 

3
rd  (E-M):              Blake Lutz scored on a 22 yard run.  

                (Lutz kicked the PAT.)  

  (HTRS):         Herr scored on a 15 yard pass from Schafer. 

            (PAT failed.) 

  (E-M):           Blake Lutz scored on a 24 run. 

            (Lutz kicked the PAT.)            

4
th

  No Scoring 

 

Coaches Comments:  The Elmwood-Murdock Knights defeated the Humboldt-Table 

Rock-Steinauer Titans 40 – 13 Friday night in a Homecoming matchup in Elmwood.   

Blake Lutz capped an 11 play opening drive scoring on a 7 yard run.  The Knights 

dominated the line of scrimmage rushing for 422 yards and finished the contest with 503 

yards of total offense and gained 28 first downs.  Blake Lutz tied a school record scoring 

5 touchdowns and rushed for 117 yards on 14 carries.  Tyler Oehlerking had a strong 

performance rushing for 171 yards on 16 carries and 1 touchdown.  Oehlerking also had 2 

interceptions on defense.  Anytime your team rushes for 422 yards, the guys up front are 

getting the job down.  Opening holes for the backs were tackles Caleb Marlatt, John 

Willey, guards Jaden vonRentzell, Zach Lindsey, center Zach Dwyer, and tight ends 

Caleb Scattergood and Cody Fries.  Eight different players carried the ball for the 

Knights and with no fumbles lost.  Elmwood-Murdock travels to Weeping Water next 

Friday for another District contest.  Game time is 7:00 p.m.     

  


